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General Emigration and Passage Office,
No. 37 Burling Slip, New York, near I 'altun ib-ry.

TUB subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and
the public, that his arrangeuieuts are such for bring¬

ing out and forwarding passengers to and from Liverpool
by the old and favorite Black Star Line of I'ackets, sailing
to and lVom New York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap aud quick conveyances. The ships com¬

prising this line are all new and tirst class packets, com¬
manded by old and experienced commanders.

Also, Agent for the Star Line of (lla.^gow Packets, sail
ing every month. Also, Agent for the splendid Lino o!
New York and Louisiana Lino of New Orleans packets,
sailing every week.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, and Scotland. THOS. H. O'BRIEN,
mar 2-1. 37 Burling Slip; 2 doors from South st.

The New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line are tlie.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
A RCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government servicc, every care has been taken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure struugth
and speed, and their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $180; ex¬

clusive use of extra size state rooms, $326; from Liverpool
to New Vork, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.

The owners of these ships will not bo accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless hills of lading are signed therefor, and.
the value thereof thrcrelu expressed.

1

For freight and passaure apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS, 6tt Wall st., N. Y.,0rt0
BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO., Liverpool.
E. O. ROBHRTS A CO., 14, Kings Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, ilontmartre, Pari*,
mar 24.d

J}\ PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
PACKETS.Sail'ng from Philadelphia on the 6th,

and tro.n Liverpool on the 1st of every mouth.
Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Wm. II. West; Ship EC-

ROPE, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
The above first-class ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, and commauded by experienced navigators.
Due regard ha* been paid to select models for (peed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

Obtain certificates which will be good for eight months.
Those who wish to remit money cau be accommodated j

with drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without )
discount.
Goods for the continent wiil be forwarded free of ex- I

pense of commission, if addressed to James McIIeury, No.
6, Temple Place, Liverpool.

GEORGE McIIENRY 4 CO.,
mar 24.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

PARKEVILLE UY'DROIMTHIC INSTITUTE.
4 T a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-

j\_ ville Hydropathic I uslitute, held bfth mouth 16th,
1850, Joseph A. Wedur, M. D., was unanimously elected
Kesi/le.nt Phyncian in the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvements, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional uuuibxrof patients;
aud from Dr. Weder's wall-known skill aud practical ex¬

perience iu Europe, (acquired und«r Vinccnz PreissuiU.
the founder of tlie Hydropathic system,) and for several
years past in litis country, and particularly in the city of
Philadelphia, (where he has had many patients,) the Man¬
agers believe the atHicted will find him au able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department being under the charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patieuta^iaterer time may be necessary.

Applicalionfor admission to lie made to
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

Office No. 68 South Fourth street, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
Oene.ral D'tcri/ttion of tlis PirkeeCle Hytiropathic InttiLul>.
Tne main building is three stortas high, standing back

from the street about one hundred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot in front, ami contains thirty to forty rooms

The grounds around the house are tastefully laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, 4c. On the left of
the entrance to these grounds Is a cottagw containing four
rooms, used by male patients as a bathing house, with

every convenience for "packing," bathing, 4c.; on the
right of the entrance, atiout two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar
purposes.
In the rear of the Institute, at the distance i, one hnn-

dred feet, are three other cottages, sonic eighty feet apart.
One of these Ij the laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
the other two are oocupiud by the servant*.
The hydrant water is introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and ail tlie waste water
carried off by drains under ground.«

TIIE WATKH WORKS
Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a large cedar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-failing sprlug
of pure cold water in the side of the hill, by "a hydraulic
rain," a self-acting machine of cast iron, that is kept con¬

stantly (oiog, night and day, by the descent of the water
from the spring. The surplus water is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain iu the water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the first story of the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the douche bath,
which is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, and can Ik> varied in slxc from half an inch to an
inch and a half in diameter. Adjoiuiiig the douche room

is a dressing room, with marble tiblfcs, 4c.; the rising
(l iuehr (for the cure of piles. 4c.) is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, tieiug entirely under the
control of the patient using the same.

There are many other appliances, which can bo better
understood by a personal examinntlon. mar 24.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOCLTON 4 CO., Successors to J.xo. Falcoxir 4 Co.,
04 C»dar ami 22 Pine streets. New York, invite mer¬

chants vixiting New Vork city to their immense stock of
Foreign aud Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry Good*.

Their stock is entirely new, and,in addition,still receive
by every steamer new aud elegant styles, confined exc. u-

Sively to this house, con-dsling of every variety of I)n ss

Goods to be found In the French, German, English, aud
American til irkcts, and at prices that will defy competitors.

Cash buvsrs and merchant* generally will do well to
call and examine our stock, as oar goods ant adapted to
every soctlon of the country, ami we are resolved to span-
no efforts to make it the interest of every merc hant to
favor us with their patrouage. JAMES 8. MOITLTON,

JAMES W. BARBER,
ZENAS NEWELL.

New York, March, l^.M. mar21

VARNISHES, GUM COPAH. SPIKIT9, TURPS!*
TINE, AND AMERICAN UNSHED OIL.

60 cases Gum Copal, med. and fine Zanzibar, 4c.
400 hbls superior tloach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish¬

ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet aud Venitlan Blind Yar-
Bishns, Nos. I, 2, ami 3.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
6 do white flowing do
6 do outside do d0 warranted.
fl do \\ htte do do for maps or whips.10 do Iron Varnish.

20 do Painters' Japan.
iHS '!:,np'rit: Tur'M'uti,T',n bbI» or half hbls.
1000 gallons American Linseed Oil

10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, iu oil, at manufacturer*'
prices.

Also, Gum Shellac, Sandra*, Litharge, Red T,cad, Dry
White Lea I, in loo lb. kogs, wholesale anil retail, at the
lowest market rates.

Persons purchasing the above will do well to call and
.xamine for themselves.

N. B. Persons wanting Varnishes manufactured will
please nail, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufacture
all kinds. BKN'J.C. IIORNOR,
Wo. 8 La Grange street, running from Second to Third, be¬
tween Market and Axoh street*, PhUa. mar 24.tf

lo Persons out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by K. SEARS, and tor sale at No 128
Nmwau street, New i'ork.

A MKKICAN 01IT HOOKS FOR 1861.AgenU are

i
to circulate the tallowing new uitd beautiful

work*, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A uww and complete
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA;

inhai
0f tll0!M5 count^«» <""» their

inhabitant*, from tho earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which the editor has treated not
only of the historical events, but also of the manners,
customs, religion, literature, Hud domestic habits of the
lioople ol those iiumcn.se empires.

The embellishments are about two hundred, and of the
iirst order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabi¬
tant, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode ot agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts. Ac. Thuv

the trork*^*' aU(* ea°h on* has been made expressly for

The volume forms a large octavo, containing between
nve and six hundred pages, printed in tho best style, aud
on good substantial white paper. It is furnished to agents,
handsomely bound In muslin, gilt, or leather, as the pur-

P**** liberal diuoount, when Uuau-
titws ol not less than twenty copies are ordered at one I

THRILLING INCIDENTS OF THE WAKfi 0* TILE
UNITED STATES;

comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitau war, the
I ndian war, the seoond war with Oreat llritain, and the
Mexican war; with three hundred engravings! Retail
price, $2 t>0 per volume. Order# respectfully solicited.

PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the best books that ageuts can possibly em-
ploy their tune in supplying to the people of the United
States. They are valuable for reference, aud should be
possessed by every family in this great republic. There If
uot a city or town in these United States, not even those
of small importance, but contain** many citij&ens to whom
these works are iudispenHable. They are adapted to the

, ir?fy *unts ®f the Christian, tho patriot, the statesman,
¦ !t!i ,

domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
and workmanship; and are not ouly such books as will

JJH?, ut 1110 8uch an agent of good principle will leel
tree to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser agaiu
after they have been bought.

F 8

Oue Plan. The plan the publisher has so succesttfulh
cairied out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
u-en as agents, who are well known in their owncounUes,
owns, and villages, and have time and disposition to cir¬
culate good "alid instructive books among their neighbors
and friends. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sending $26 or $60, for which he
wtii receive an assortment as he may direct, at the whole¬
sale cash prices.
Enterprising and active men of respectability and good

address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
¦md newspaper agents, are respectful iy requested to act
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage In their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEARS, 128 Nassau street, N.
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States:
Nowspaper* copying this advertisement entire, without

any alteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
giving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a oopv of
aay ofour $2 60 or $3 works, suUject to their order, by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 24.

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
resumed their operations for the
W"L increased means of aocommo-

laung the trade between Philadelphia aud Baltimore, in
tho most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially reduced prices, being, on dry goods
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but hall
the price charged by other lines.

ausifl^r, H^htnf .V' V/1'1 them*elTe» of the facilities and
moderate prices of the Line, are advised to idve ex illicit am1

|, ine a,.'tirthU"'1vI ^n(UnK their t?oods to the Ericsson

}*> *ud they should be particular t.i possess themselves
o« the receipts which are invariably glvSTtotgS'KE

' stated the price charged for transportation;
" protecttoD ¦«*!»«* the double rates ex

iuited by other lines, who have no publiahed rates

i'ihtTu" destined Ibr the West, South, or other places be
yond Haitiiiiore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every care and attention, free of all charge
whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or
otherwise.
New Yor*..Goods shipped from New York, or other

places eastward of that city, should be distinctly rem-

-ugned to A Groves, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con¬

veyance by this Line.
Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100

pounds. Coarse freight* taken at still less rates.
The established ehara.-ter and known reputation of this

'.oinpany is an ample guarantee to those disposed to oon-
flue their property to the care of the company.
Oue or more of the company's boats leaves Philadelphia

from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day.
^Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriving in Baltinioiv
early aext morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A- GROVES, jr. Agent,
t »t

9 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.
In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, daily, (Sundav

excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

m ,oi
J' A- SU'., Agent, No. 3 Light st,

mar 24. near tho Depot of the B. 4 0. R. R.
New York India Rubber Warehouse.

DIIODG.M AN.27 Maiden Lane and M Nassau street.
. (first corner from Broadway,) New York. Factor*

Toot of Tweutj fourth street, Kast River.
Merchants throughout the United States are respectfully

informed that my spring stock of India RubberGoods wiil
!>o found far superior to any before offered, having be
stowed upon each individual article the heneflt of niTlonir
experience In manufacturing, which enables me to war
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
1-4 to 6-1 Inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and of
the best ofguin. Purchasers will find that it will neither
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as is tho case with inucl.
that has been and continues to be sold in this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Ponches, Pants, Over
ills, la ggings. Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn

by farmers, physicians, drivers, sea captains, sailors, 4c.
Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for the clergy.
I.hlies' and Gentlemen'fGloves.aperfectcure for chap

pod hands by wearing them for a short time, at the sami

time bleaching and rendering than soft and delicate
These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tanners,
Masons, 4c., being a perfect protection against acid and
lime.

Machine Melting and Steam Packing,
in every variety, and cheaper and better than any thluir
which can bo substituted for either.

Also, a large stock of Overshoes, Garden and Englni
Hose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Fenders, Hoof Boots
Beds, Life Preservers, Breast Putnps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets Hnger Stalls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, 4c..
sc., besides an immense stock of

India Huhber Balls,
and other fancy articles, such as Klastics, Dolls, Dogs and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
hatters' use. All orders executed with despatch.
_mar24. D. HODGMAN.

STIMSON & CO.'S
New York, New Orleans, and Mobile Express,
/"10NNECTIN0 with the swiftest and most responsible
V/ expresses between the principal towns in Maine, New
Hampshire, \eruiout, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, Lower Canada, New York State, Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio.
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alnbama river towns, aud the prominent placefl in Ueor
Kia anil the Carolina*.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure tho safo and speedy transportation of freight
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from one end ol
ihecouutryto the other, aud between the most remote
points.
From our many years'experience in the express busi¬

ngs, while connected with Messrs. Adams k Co.. and our
numerous advantages in other resets, (not the least of
which is the confidence and patronage of the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satisfoction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers. bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to call attention to our California Express

fromi New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans
and Mobile.

Bulldinff. New Orleans, and
19 Wall street. New York. m(lrtf

YORK JOURNAL OF MR1)I.
»« w . nl*? ,h® Collateral Sciences for
March, 1991..The March numberof this well estal,
llshed journal Is now before the pub"e, containing original
communications from the following talented writers of the
Medical Profession: W. H. Van Huron, M. D., case ofova
rian tumor, lu which death resulted from entoro-perttonltls
arising from a novel cause, Illustrated by a plate: remarks
in tetanus, by Kxrn P. Ifc-nnot, M. D. orConnecticut; rup
ture of bladder, by J. KneclaiTd, M. D.; report* ofhosplta!
cases, hy F. D. Lente, M. D.. and otliers of much lntcn.st
bj Drs. Sweat, Chnrch, and Star.
Tho Foreign and American Medical Retrospect Is ftiil

and complete; Rihllographical notices of all the late Eng¬
lish and American Medical works, 4c.

Published every othor month, at $3 per annum; each
number containing 144 pages.
Specimen humlier sent to any part of the conatTV gratis

ooapplication,p©,t paid,to R. F. HUDSON, Agent,,
. W Wall street, Mnr York

1U1SH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 ltea.de Street, New York.

IN ooutHxiuuiioo of the greatnumber ofcomplaints whfcb
huvc tor a Jong time Iwen made by Emigrants, of frauds

coiuinitUxt upon tlieui In the Minding of money to their
friends iu 1 relitu<l, anil U> aid uud protect the Eiuigiiuit,
tin' Irish Emigrant Society establishud u fund, deposited
in the Hank of Ireland, upon which they draw draft*,
pavablu at sight, at any of the brain-In s of tlio ltank.

Persons residing out of tho city, by enclosing in a letter
the hitin they wish forwarded, with Uie plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will have the
name remitted.
There in a great advantage in purchasing the SocietyV

drafts.that the Bank has a branch in each of the princi
pal towns iu ireluud, uud thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided,
Thu .Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrant* can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers in the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬
veyance, and giving a resectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, Imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor spwt^ily to
apply a remedy. GRKGORY DILLON, 1'resideut.

HUGH KKLLY, )
JAMISS MATHEWS, VVice Presidents.
JAMES RKYBURN, J

Edward 0. Don nelly, Corros|>ondiug Secretary.
"¦»»'» B. Daly, Kocording Secretary.

Joseph Stiart, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Kedmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
J«ihn Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwcll, Cornelius II. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools, &c.
CIIARLLs S. LITTLE, Importer and

^general dealui in English, German, and
^American Hardware, Cutlery, Kdge Tools.
4c., and 34 Fulton street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites tin
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to hit-
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in thi
line, and to which new aud constant supplies are beiug
added. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which are.
offered at the lowest market prices for ca^h or on approved
credit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latchets
Knives and Forks, Pen and I'ocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, lloes, Forks, Scythes and SnathM
Rifles, Black Lead Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rams
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runivers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishes
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertsou, Conger, Uorton, Barton, and
others
Coochmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmlngf
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mirtl ¦¦

J. II. HAVENS, W. MYER, A CO.,
fnventors and Manufacturers of the Ethu,pi<m and /Vre-

proof J'aint, Wilmington, Clinton oo^ Ohio.
TIT MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Clnclnna-
>Y . tl, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.
The Superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ahip palutiag, will he seen in Its rapid sale.
It is not over four months since this paint has been Intro-1
duced into market, and our agent has boeu able to order
one hundred tons. The paint is ground in oil, and put
.ip ready for use, from the finest black down to any shad*-
u> suit the fancy.

Also, inveutors and manufacturers of Tanntrt' Black
.n<j. This article is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who inay not have tried It. wi
¦vould say that /. C. Ryon, foreman to A. M.Taylor A Co..
'Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized us to use hi-
name as a recommendation to tanners In general. To al'
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it, have
{ranted us this privilege. If it were necessary we could
fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who us»
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking is put up in kegs containing six

gallons, ready for use, and will be sent to any point ou
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallwn.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
1IAVKNS i CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati, i

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of a Water-proof |
/Hackingfor Oil+MJi, that will roduce the cost fifty per
'-ent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGKS A Co.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 Liberit street, Now
York, (between Broadway and Nassau,) are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
uttentlon of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before offered in
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article in
'heir line, at about the cost of Importation or Auctiou
(.rices. Many of our goods are manufactured expresslyfor our ciwn sale, and caunot be surpassed lor beauty or
low prices.
Hich Hat nnd Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks and Satins fbr Bonnets
Kmbroldered Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and Chemlsetts
Kmbroldered Edging* and Insertings, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valeuciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

l.ace.s
Kmbroldered Reverie and t'.aln Linen Cambric Hkfs,
Gloves and Mils, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

>ilk
Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress Hkfs.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Kmbroidered. Dalus«k. and Plain Cauton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Ooods
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves. [mar 24.tf

SEED AND AGRICULTURALWAREHOUSE, TOOLE,
Ac., Ac...Wholesale a*d Retail.No. 194Mirk#

.'itreel, Philadelphia..We offer to our friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
itarden Tools, and Seeds ever offered in this market, oon-
listing In part of the following, vi*
PROl'TY A MEARS' Patent Highest Premium Self

sharpening PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side llill
Subsoil, of various sixes, of superior materials and work¬
manship, warranted to give satUfcction, or thu money
returned. f\mr Ifiyheit Premium* awarded to these
PLOUGHS at the New York State Fair fur I860. Also,
Iteaches and Bar Sharo Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed in such n

manner that the dasher may be removed from the Inside
if the Churn by simply unscrewing the handle from the
dasher.
Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters In great variety,

among which may be found Harvey's superior 'Premium
Straw Cutter, of every slue.

Also, Ilorso 1'owers, Threshing Machines. Fan Mills.
Oorn Shelters.Cheese l'ress'-s, Se^l Planters, Dirt Scrnper»,Sugar Mills, >x Yokes and Rows, Turnip Drills, Horse
llakes. Grain Cradles, Expanding and Extra Cultivators.
Harrows, Snath", Snythes, Concaved floes. Spring tern-
iHTed Cast Steel Oval aud Square tlned Manure and Hay
Corks, Pruning Phenrs snd Chisels, (tench and Bar Shear
Repairing Pedes and Castings, Peruvian. Patagonia and
"repared Guano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Garden, and Field Seed, all of which will he sold at
the lowest possible prices, at 194 ]A Market street. I'hila.
mar 24.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and German Looking-Glau Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore Street.

HARRATT A IiKBKKT, Carvers and Gilders, manufoc
turers of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

Lonking-Olnas and Picture Frames. Window Cornice*
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Celling Mouldings, Ac., Ac
Also constantly on hand, a Ml as»ortment of Gilt and
Mshogany Framed l/ooking Glasses. Old work re-gilt,
glasses Inserted In old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
'lnsurpassed In beauty of finish and durability by sny
other establishment. The public Is respeetftilly invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

8CHNLEWWD ft CO.,
IMPORTKRS. No. 88 Market street. Philadelphia; No

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for shle, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods;
Cloths and Doeskins, of Oarers A Schmidt, Schnabel's,

Bockschurmann A SehroedeT, and others, consignee! to
them direct from the manufacturers.

Freuoh, Swiss, and German Silks, Fancy and Staple
Goods, of the best makes and styles, suitable fbrthe spring
season,

Also, Sole afeni«y fbr the United States of J. M. Carol)
A Co.'s Faney Qllt and Silk Buttons, and oUier fabrics.

Oi.

A31KRICAN TKIxKUlLlVlI
Advertisement Literature.

Advertisements are interesting things to read
iu tlxe journals of those ciliet in which j>evpU do ad-
verti*c. We huve before us the New York Sun,
and lind much interest in its columns.
A man advertises for a lost trunk, and says :

«> Ik belongs to a poor servant girl bearing the
initials M. J. C. on the lid!"

Mrs. Taylor " provldus first-rate board at
$2.25 per week, payable in advance." The
price is low, and collection sure.

Skylight Daguerreotypes appear to be thrown
into the shade, for Mr. Walsh makes Anti-sky¬
light Daguerreotypes, as the following reveals:

THK Dn^uerrean art, now at It* height,
The public cljun (lie strong nkylight
That thrown its dark, djtipleawug shade
Ou pearly neck ofyouth ami maid.

u No lock of gray, or whitened hair,
On Anti-skylight «eiuH appear;
To 61 West Washington place,
The public go and tit with graoo."

We should like for once to see the public sit¬
ting in a graceful attitude, or Mr. Walsh's
picture of such an illustrious personage in that
position.

Mr. Fleming is a hatter, and assures

"WORKTNG-MEN, Lovers and Bncbelors, that the only
true way to gain the affections of the fair sex is by ob¬
taining one of his superior $3 moleskins."
A boy is wanted in a wholesale dry-goods

store.salary for a year fifty dollars !
Respectable servants, American servants, and

Protestant servants are wnntedby a great many
people. By the way, the only instance in which
we remember ever to have advertised in vain
for a place was where "a young lady" was in
want of employment. No family appeared to
desire such an addition, though young women
were in great demand!
A great many Irish people have " something

of advantage" to communicate to other Irish
people whose whereabouts they do not know.
We see that five dollars per month is the

wages offered for young women to do the work
of small families. Here, it is from that up¬
ward.bLx being common, and eight not unfre-
quent.
"A YOCNG MAN, 17 years of age, wishes to appren¬

tice himself to a bricklayer, carpenter, ship carpenter, or
shipsmHh."
He is easy to |dcase in an occupation for life j
The following is interesting to sportsmen and

students of English composition:
"GENTLEMEN, TAKE NOTICE! There i« a number

of tine young- Setter dogs, of the best breed, und the slut
1-Italy come from Ireland, the property of Mr. John Lloyd.
To t» sold by public or private sale on Um tlth instant,
at 558 Tourtli street. Dated this 4th day of September,
1851. And also the old slut herself."
We perceive that a very large number of

gentlemen have studied medicine, practised for
years in the best hospitals and infirmaries of
Kunope and America, and finally located in New
York entirely from motives of benevolence, as

each one is certain that the human family there
is much afflicted, and can only obtain relief
from him. The venders of panaceas and spe¬
cifics are modest compared with these gentle¬
men, whose diplomas may be seen at their of¬
fices ! Of all the offices newspapers are made
to perform, the services they render these crea¬

tures is the most degrading and pernicious.
The physician who is known and respected is
the only sufe friend of the uninformed.

The Baltimore and Washington City
Railroad.

To the Editors of the American Telegraph.
Ukntlrmkn: You ask, is not three dollars

and sixty cents a high price to go to Baltimore
and back T I think there can be but one an¬

swer to your question: it is high, very high,
even to extortion. We can ride in an omnibus
from the Capitol to Georgetown for five cent:*.
three miles for Ave cento.not two oento per
inile J and by horse-tug over a pared street.
The railroad will oarry us forty miles for

one dollar and eighty cento.four and a half
cents per mile over an iron track by steam I
Now, gentlemen, as editors know every thing,

do tell us where is the great advantage of the
level track and locomotive over the paved street
and ordinury vehicle? We are constantly hear¬
ing about the immense economy of steam and
great saving of level roads; but surely the peo¬
ple of W ashington do not get any of these ad¬
vantages.

1 am aware that the railroad company has to
pay a tax of fifty cento for each passenger; but
lifter deducting this, they still charge three and
a quarter oents per mile. There must be some¬

thing wrong somewhere, Messrs. Editors; for
we must conclude that the great advantages of
railroads, about which we hear so much, are
lies got up to induce people to invest their money
in railroad 6tocks, to create a few offices for
gentlemen to till at high salaries, or else this
road makes swindling profits; or, as a last sup¬
position, that this Washington branch railroad
is shamefully mismanaged.
Here is an opportunity for all to feel (if they

.cunnot see) the absurdity of Legislatures grant¬
ing special privileges to corporations, and not
instituting any special supervision of their deal¬
ings with the public. Law gives this company
the right of way, and at the same time gives
them privilege to fleece the public.

It is but too often the case that the men who
control corporations arc avaricious and narrow-
minded money-shovels.men w'ao are incapable
ol appreciating the advice of Solomon: "Cast
thy broad upon the waters, and thou shalt lind
it after many dnys." These men would rather
take advantage of one man's wants to extort one
dollar and eighty cento, than induce five men to

pay five dollaia in good will.
Let this company straighten their huge mo¬

del of the V crooked serpent," get better en¬

gines, give their workmen better wages, and
lay down a double track, and carry passengers
through in one hour for one dollar or less, and
they will find that their business will increase
fivefold.but expenses will not be more than
doubled. Straight Link.

The New Orleans papers announce that the
Cuban committee have confided to General Felix
Huston the entire organization of the plan of
operation resolved upon to assist the insurgents
of Cuba in their revolutionary movements. Al¬
ready a considerable stun has been collected,
and the parties engaged in the effort are busily
employed. The object, it is added, will be to
move without violating any laws of tho United
States.

For the American Telegraph.
Mariitul Ney and Ueueral l<opez.

This illustrious Marshal of Franco came to his
death by British perfidy.the bad faith of his
grace the Duke of Wellington; and the bold inva-
der of the enslaved Island of Cuba wus victimized
by Concha, the bloody Cuptuin-Ueneral in the
service of the amiable tjueeii of Spain. We recol¬
lect to have heard of three gentlemen who were

engaged in conversation, one evening, and the
subject was death. Each was asked how he
would like to die. The first person called upon
said: " I would prefer to close my mortal oareer
on the field of battle, amidst tbe clashing of
arms, the roar af artillery, au<l tho shower ot
musketry." The second one, in a mild and
subdued tone, said, " My highest ambition is to
depart in Christian triumph, feeling a confident
assurance of happiness beyond the grave." The
third and laBt one was called upon to express
his views. ?« I will give them in a word," said
he: "I desire to die gracefully."
When Marshal Ney was about to suffer for

bis devotion to France, he requested to be per-
mitted, as he had been accustomed to command
men, to give the order to the platoon. The
request was acceded to. The gallant Marshal,
standing erect, said, " Attention, aim to the
heart.j'ronce forever.Fiiie.
The dying words of that brave man and ar¬

dent friend of liberty, General Narciso Lopez,
were touching and beautiful. Here they are.

" Adieu, dear Cuba."
Both of these gallant spirits made a graceful

exit from this vale of tears.
Gonsalvo.

[Communicated.]
L Street Rowdies..The attention of the

police is earnestly requested to this notorious
gang of rowdies. They are in the habit of col¬
lecting at the corners of Seventh and Eighth,
on L street, every night, and on the Sabbath,
annoying the residents about them with bawling
songs, throwing missiles, and insulting geutle-
men and ladies who may be walking those
thoroughfares. If the law cannot abate thib
evil, those aggrieved Will be compelled to right
themselves, if need be, in a severe and summary
manner. I would also call the attention of the
market-master to the conduct of those promis¬
ing young men about the Northern Liberty
market.

Gen. Worth and Cuba..The Philadelphia
Sun has received the following communication :

Messrs. Editors: I have just noticed in your
naoer of the 29th ultimo a paragraph,iu wlucii
it is stated that the late Gen. Worth was to
have headed "the Cuban expedition of last
year " and on what conditions. The whole ac¬

count, based as it necessarily must be on mere

report, is erroneous ; offensive to the living,
and most unjuBt to the gallant dead, of .whose
well-earned fame his country he so faithfully
served is now the proper and should be jealous
gUGem°Worth was, it is true, approached, and
certain inducements tendered him on the su >-

ject in question. Jlis reply was, that " when
ever the Cubanoe3 should have established for
themselves a government, recognised by bis
own he would, on certain conditions, ' accept
the proffered position.' " This, of course, defi¬
nitely dismissed the further consideration ot
the subject with respect to himself. This state-
incnt is made on the most reliable authority
by an officer of the b. A.

[From the Philadelphia K»cnln(? Bulletin.]
The Late Otneral

Narciso Lopez, who has lost bis life ignomin-
iously at llavaua, was born of wealthy parents
in Venezuela, in 1799. He was the only son ot |
uis parents that grew to manhood, though he
had a number of sisters. His father had a com¬
mercial bouse in Caracas, a branch of which at
Valencia, in the Interior, waB placed under the
charge of Narciso at un early age. During
the troubles of 1H14, young Lopez sided with
the popular party, but afterwards enlisted in theSpanish army, when fortune turned in its favor,
and at the end of the civil war ho wa# made a
Colonel wheu only twenty-three years oi age.

After the Spanish army evacuted \ eneiuela,
Lopez went to Cubs, where he remained and
established himself in life, soon making himself
conspicuous by his advocacy of liberal principles.
During the first Carlist troubles he chanced to
be in Madrid on private business. Having joineu
the royalist party he was made aid de-camp to
the commander-in-chief, General \ al lez, ami
received several military dceoratious. lie was
honored with several important offices by the
Queen, and was finally made Governor of Ma¬
drid. Afterwards, as Senator from Seville, he
i9 8aid to have made the condition of Cuba his
especial study, and the expulsion of the Cuban
deputies from the Cortes induced him ^ res'gii
his office and return to the island. There he
held several posts under the Captain ('e"*riiJ,Yaldez. Finally he undertook the reworking of I
an abandoned copper-mine in the central depart¬
ment, where he is said to have employed his
time in instilling liberal principles into the
minds of the popui&c©.

| lu 1849, when he thought every thing was
roe for a revolution, he came to the United
States and got up the immature and worse than
useless attempt at an invasion known as the
Round Island Expedition. In May, I860, the
famous invasion and sudden evac^tlonofCai-denas took place. In August, 1861, he. again
landed in Cuba at Balita Honda. His i°7i^were speedily destroyed or captured, and lithbnselif a f/gitive among the
taken on the 27th of August. On the lstot
September, 1861, he suffered the ignominious
death of the garote at Havana. These arc the
principal events of a life remarkable for its
inconsistencies. Lopez's integrity as a patriot
has often been questioned, but we are not dis¬
posed to discuss it now. He is said to have
died bravely, and we are willing to reler his
errors rather to his head than his heart.

Arrest Thumo* Wkbd..We understand
that Thurlow Weed, esq., editor and P^P.1®*

I of the Albany Evening Journal, was yestt
arrested, and held to bail in the su

^, thoumBil dollar, to I n. ¦l««fwin I'orrest, esq, the cut
,i«fend-| tragedian, tor .»m. pubUo. ^ants paper, reflecting< [J y //frrt/,/.j on Mr. Forrest's private »itr,iir

m i »k« hnckney coaches of New \ orkI ,°TX r«,,ufrc .. lo !».* th..» P'«Tpertect, all taey r q
formar to guard

jitaaww*

A Political Crisis in Mkxioo..There have
been so many political revolutions iu Mexico,
that the announcement of u new one every few
months is looked upon an a mutter of course,
Recent intelligence from that country shows
that the hopes of the Santa Annnists are reviv¬
ing, anJ they look upon the present pecuniary
troubles us favorable to their projects. During
a whole year the attention of Congress, of the
press, and of the most enlightened of the Mexi¬
cans, hus been directed towards one sole object.
the creation of a revenue. The lust of the in¬
demnity has been spent, and they now fifld
themselves without means, and incapable of
providing for the present exigencies. There is
nothing to expect from the new Congress, who
meet in January next. A very strong appeal
to the clergy is made. Thejr are urged to pro-
vide means for the government wants out of
their riches, but they have been so often ap-
pealed to in vain, that the prospect of relief in
tiiis quarter is very dark. In the mean time
tho tinea tunings of uu approaching storm ore
heard in the repeated disturbances and out-
breake, requiring the aid of the military to sub¬
due. If any other party should prevail iu
Mexico, how many mouths would it take, under
present circumstances, to produce another revo¬
lution ?.l'ublic Ledger.

Miiton's Daughters..The Chatham Society
has published documents showing that Milton'a
eldest daughter Anne could not write; that hia
second daughter Mary could not spell; and that
his third daughter Deborah was much in the
same condition, though it has been so often said
that she was her father's amanuensis, and that
she read to him in Hebrew, Qreek, Latin, and
Italian, without understanding aiword of any
one of the languages.
The Exhibition Funds..The calculation at

present is, that the receipts of the exhibition,
by the time it closcs, will amount to £400,000.
Of this immense sum, one-half, it is calculated,
will defray all the charges connected with the
building; and the government say, to this sum
only huve the commissioners any claim, and
that the surplus belongs to them.

A late number of the St. Louis Republican
contains a card signed by a committee of gen¬
tlemen on behalf of forty-two passengers on
the propeller Kentucky, who caution the publio
against travelling over the '. Northern Toute,"
from Buffalo to St. Louis. They have just
passed over the route, and unite in setting forth
the disadvantages of slow time, bad meals,
extra charges, the presence of negroes at the
public table, and an increase in rates of fare.

Among the last novelties is an electrical mtt-
chiue for the protection of the person. Should
a highwayman collar you, the application of the
hand to the vest pocket instantly generates a
stream of electricity that knocks him into a
cocked hat.

The assassin of Evangelisti, at Rome, is said
to be a woman of the people, who, having ob¬
tained from him, at the price of her virtue, the
liberation of her husband, took the first oppor-
tunity of killing the author of her dishonor.

Charleston and Boston are, we believe, the
only cities of any importance in the Union
in which there have been no public meetings or
other demonstration of sympathy in the cause
of Cuban liberty..Savannah News.

Ellen Frances Osgood, the last daughter of
the late Frances Sargent Osgood, died in New
York on Tuesday, aged fifteen years. Ellen
and Mary have survived their mother only fif¬
teen months. It would seem as if the love she
bore these beautiful children had drawn them
to her in the world of spirits.
Bloomers..At a ball iu Hagcrstown, (Md.)

on Thursday night last, all the ladies present
were dressed in full Bloomer costume. Also,
on the day following, several promenaded
through the streets a la Turk, and attracted
much attention.

Reaping Machine..We have much pleasure
in stating that a great medal has been awarded
by the Council of Chairmen of Juries to Mr.
Cyrus McCormick lor his reaping machine.

[London Timet.

To know how bad you are, you must be¬
come poor; to know how bad other people
are, you must become rich. Many a man
thinks it is virtue that keeps him from turning
rascal, wheu it is ouly a full stomach. Be care¬
ful, aud not mistake principles for potatoes.

The number of emigrants that arrived in
New York last month was 30,251, being 12,159
more than for the same period last year. The
Irish numbered 15,254, Germans 8"251, and
about 4,000 from Great Britain.

To make money plenty and cheap, has been
the study of statesmen for the last ten centu¬
ries, and yet when a counterfeiter steps in and
shows them how it is done, he is bundled off to
the State prison, for a dozen years or more.
What an ungrateful world !

J. L. Blennkrhasskt, a son of the Blenner-
liasset of story and history, is living in Troy,
Lincoln county, Missouri. Another son is living
in New York city.
The publisher of the Warsaw Wenttrn yew

Yorker acknowledges the receipt of a barrel of
flour, made from new wheat, a paper of baking
powder, two chickens and a kitten ! He is just
commencing to keep house.

Professor Shepherd writes that in one valley
of California he found over forty springs over
100 degrees Fahrenheit, or boiling springs, like
the famous one in Iceland.

A Pi;ff..A western editor, iu speaking of a
vocalist out his way, pays the more an audience
admires saw-filing, the eoouer he will become a

favorite with them.

Ticknor, Heed & Fields are soon to publish
a new book from the pen of Longfellow.th«
longest poem this author has ever written.

In finally "papering" needles for sale, the
females employed can count aud paper 8,000 in
an hour.

Leap-Year..Any year that can be divided
by four without a remainder, is a leap year.
This rule will hold good till A. D. 2000.

The New York City Hall bell-ringer rung for
an aurora borealis the other night.
We have yet to see the politician who would

sooner be palpably flattered, than " lampped1'
politically. It'e nice to be stirred up gcateely.


